Registration for an Oral Exam in the Master Programme Mathematics International

Mr/Ms __________________________ born _______ matriculation number _______

(contact phone number _____________, e-mail _____________________________)

today arranged the date of the oral exam in the module

_________ (Module short form) __________________________________________ (Module name)

as follows:

Examiner: __________________________ Time: ________________

Place: _________ (if not the examiner’s office) Date: ________________

Type and duration of the exam:
○ single oral exam
  approx 20 minutes

○ group oral exam (2 persons)
  approx 30 minutes

(second examinee)

The examinee confirms with his/her signature that

• additionally to this registration, he/she will register online in sb@home for this exam before the day of examination,
• cancellation of the exam without valid reason is only possible up to two weeks before the agreed date of examination, and has to be communicated to the examiner in written form,
• the exam can only be taken once per semester, and only in the semester of the corresponding course and the following semester,
• a photo ID has to be shown at the exam.

The exam regulations (Allgemeine Studien- und Prüfungsordnung, ASPO and Fachspezifische Bestimmungen) for the study programme Mathematics International apply.

Würzburg, on _________________

________________________________
Examinee’s signature
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Minutes of the Examination

- Single exam

  name of first examinee:
  date of birth:
  matriculation number:

  examiner:
  second examiner:
  date:
  duration [min]:

- Group exam (2 examinees) (if so: add second examinee's name here and attach his/her registration form, these minutes are for both examinees)

  name of second examinee:
  date of birth:
  matriculation number:

  the following are to be filled in by the second examiner
  begin/end of exam: /
  place:
  further persons present:
  P1: ID checked personally known
  P2: ID checked personally known

Topics of the exam

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark first examinee</th>
<th>Mark second examinee</th>
<th>Signatures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>numerical mark:</td>
<td>numerical mark:</td>
<td>examiner:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>verbal mark:</td>
<td>verbal mark:</td>
<td>second examiner:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

valid marks: 1.0, 1.3 (sehr gut); 1.7, 2.0, 2.3 (gut); 2.7, 3.0, 3.3 (befriedigend), 3.7, 4.0 (ausreichend); 5.0 (nicht bestanden)